Single APP to manage
Energy, Environment, Fire
Safety, Intrusion & Security

Real-time
alarms

Monitor assets
at all sites

Historical as well as
real-time images and
videos

Real-time
notifications

Access individual
sensors

Configure sensors,
meters & cameras from
the App

BANKING INFRA MANAGEMENT
Integrated energy, environment, fire safety, intrusion and security on
a single platform
View energy consumption patterns of different loads like Air
conditioners, lighting load, IT load etc. and design appropriate energy
control methods
Monitor fire sensors, door status, intrusion, grid parameters,
generator parameters, battery parameters and health, UPS, HVAC
systems, Air conditioners, temperature, humidity etc.
Automated reports in web, APP, and pdf formats using
statistical/AI/ML/CV
Instant alarm status on APP for energy, fire safety, and security
Integrated battery and UPS management
Smart cameras with onboard computer vision to detect & deter
threats

RESULTS & OUTCOMES
Save up to 20% energy
consumed by small medium
buildings

Correlate and benchmark
across your multiple sites and
arrive at appropriate energy
conservation process
Enhance equipment and
infrastructure health and
uptime
Get control over your business
continuity
Get control over power quality
and Earth integrity

6TH ENERGY SENSOR SUITE

RACK MOUNT
PANIC BUTTON
DUAL ENERGY METER

ROOF MOUNT CAMERA WITH
INTEGRATED SENSORS

BATTERY BLOCK SENSOR

POWER QUALITY METER

WALL MOUNT CAMERA

ETHERNET, 3G, 4G, WIFI
BASED IOT GATEWAYS

TEMPERATURE SENSOR
IOT LOCK

FUEL SENSOR

HUMIDITY SENSOR
CABINET MOUNT GATEWAY

6TH ENERGY UNIQUENESS

APP based configuration for
sensors, meters & cameras

Common Platform for all kinds of
sensors, meters, cameras & devices

Incorporates elements of
Computer Vision for
threat detection

Wired interface for sensor - meter
communication with WiFi backup

Advanced AI/ML/CV
based insights

Proven technology & solutions with
over 100,000 sensors deployment

6th Energy Technologies is a full-stack commercial IoT company. Our core values is radical customizability overlaid onto
a constant and reliable 6E platform, dramatically shortened time to market, and relatively small production times.

www.6thenergy.com | info@6thenergy.com

